
Manhattan Middle School PTO meeting 9/12/22

Natasia – introduction, explanation of PTO role

Kristin –

- Clubs:

o Kids are proposing clubs. Clubs require a sponsor, who is reimbursed. Clubs will start in

October.

o The school may partner with Streetwise to form a series of 6-week graffiti clubs. The

outside of the school does not reflect the artistic nature of the school. Cannot paint or

drill into bricks, but could mount plywood to create outdoor murals.

o Also looking at a partnership with a dance company for late start days which would use

school’s dance studio.

- New Community Liaison – Antonio Molina. He is a study hall tutor, which will allow him to get

to know all the kids. He will conduct home visits, provide support, do outreach and work with

FET. He will also run a music production club.

- The school is looking for another full-time tutor for study hall. The position pays less than

subbing, but provides benefits so it works out to more. No teacher’s license required. Let Kristin

know if you know of someone.

- 6th grade Event: Dan Greenburg is working it. Pre-covid it used to be an overnight, but now it

will be an all-day event on campus end of Sept/early Oct

- Halloween Dance: will be held during the last hour of the school day. Will have DJ and dancing,

but also quieter rooms for kids who aren’t in that. No fake blood, face paint or full-face masks.

- Hug and Go: Kristin is working with the district on a traffic plan for pickup/dropoff

- School Accountability Committee (SAC): Kristin meets with this group as well. It is mainly

focused on data regarding literacy. 81-85% of students took the CMAs last year. The school

performance framework numbers are posted on CDE (Colorado Dept of Education). Manhattan

is labeled as a performance school (meets performance requirements) overall, but when you

focus on the data you can see a gap with minority students not meeting performance. There is

the same gap for math too, but focusing on literacy first then improves math skills.

- Parent Teacher Conferences: a decision will be made about scheduling these on Wednesday

(9/14). Virtual meetings increase attendance/accessibility. May schedule two nights of

individual conferences and one for group. Fall Fest will take place immediately before the

conferences and Kristin is considering opening the school so parents can walk through and meet

teachers then.

- Dual Language/Spanish elective is on Kristin’s radar.

Stephanie – incoherent explanation of Magic Phoenix, last year requested 25K, made 32k. Will share

teacher requests with parents.

Natasia –

- PTO funded lunch for teachers on registration day and also provided t-shirts for everyone. Next

year will provide for incoming 6th graders



- Phoenix Palooza was a big hit

- PTO has about 20 new parent volunteers this year, along with about 5 from last year.

- Sanitas Brewery event 5:30 – 8p on September 27. Kids are welcome. This is a social event

sponsored by the PTO for parents to meet other parents.

- Fall Fest: October 13 from 5:30-7:30p. We need to discuss the budget and the volunteers

needed. Some suggestions are food trucks, pumpkins, photo booth (needs to be staffed),

popcorn maker, dunk tanks, donut on a string games.

- Open Positions: PTO is looking for

o Secretary to take notes at meetings

o Hospitality volunteers. Christina Gardiner will chair hospitality but works at New Vista

and could use volunteers who are available during the day to set up teacher

appreciation breakfasts.

o FallFest and WinterFest coordinators to manage volunteers and reach out to vendors.

o Magic Phoenix coordinator to coordinate volunteers and brainstorm fundraising ideas

o Grant Writing – looking for someone with experience

o Bill is doing Community Dinners

- Other PTO Fundrasing – Safeway cards, King Soopers, Amazon Smile and Magic Phoenix are how

we gets funds. Instructions can be found on the PTO website and at the bottom of the agenda.

- Magic Phoenix – looking for ideas/feedback. Dress up on Halloween as big finish

o Michele: people collect at dropoff on Fridays, in the past set up a thermometer outside

showing progress.

- Hospitality: PTO will do Wednesday late start breakfasts, but not every month. Volunteering is a

great way to meet teachers and be part of the school.

o Kristin: first Wednesday of the month is a district-driven meeting which is virtual, but

teachers have to be at school, so can eat in their offices during the meeting.

- Parent-Teacher Conferences: PTO used to provide dinner when they were in-person. Now

provides gift bags and restaurant gift cards.

- Community Dinners: Thursday night is Shake Shack. PTO will get about 20% back. Each month

will have a different community dinner.

- School Store: Tues and Fri after school. Laura Meese is running the store with 3 parent

volunteers. It sells district-approved healthy snacks. Try to keep the line moving quickly so kids

can catch bus.

- Reach out to Natasia if you’re interested in joining upper-level committees

- FET – similar to PTO for Spanish-speaking parents. PTO is trying to reach out to this group.

- School Swag: we’ve been talking about school sweatshirts, water bottles, hats and car magnets

- Tennis Courts: need some TLC. Kristin: we can get a sponsor to help.

- Can always find the calendar on the PTO website. Natasia/Anna will send updated schedule to

Marla on Tuesday.

Q&A:

- Trips: Kristin: Tall Ships was a trip in the past, but it changed the program to be less educational.

Santa Fe art trip: priority to art students. Key West marine biology trip will happen in spring.

Priority given first to 8th grade, then 7th, then 6th. Natasia: PTO has discussed providing

scholarships for trips. Depends how we do with Magic Phoenix.



- Is school open to other trips? Kristin: need a teacher to take it on, it needs to be a district-

approved partnership, can talk about it.

o Chrissy Lohn has worked with International School-to-School Exchange (ISSE) which is

headquartered in Louisville but only 2 BVSD schools take advantage of it. 3-week

exchange program with another country for 6th and 7th grades.

- Sarah Caterman (sp) is liaison: Boulder Ballet does fundraiser, if sell tix get % back.

- School enrollment is low. About 420 students total. Would like to see 500. 6th grade class is

large with about 180, but 7th and 8th have declined. The school was cut 3.5 teachers, lost 2nd art

teacher and almost lost theater teacher. When funding is cut, lose the most recent hire. Would

like to increase enrollment to increase funding. There is one day in October where the state

determines enrollment based on the attendance on that one day.

o OE is closed. There is a holding period until September 15 and then the district can allow

transfers, but the district says no based on where kids are trying to transfer from

because it doesn’t want to lose enrollment at those schools, so next OE is the real push.

- Do not have Open House dates yet.

- Kristin is doing school’s Facebook page. Natasia will help with that.

- School has a unique inclusive culture. Kids stand up for each other and feel empowered to be

anti-bully.

- No Place For Hate? Kristin: had it at Boulder High. Will think about where it could fit at

Manhattan. There is an advocate club.


